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Bloody deal
Vampires weren't the only ones collecting bl00d Wednesday and
Thursday. The Red Cross Blood Drive was sponsored by the
Scabbard and Blade honor fraternity of Army ROTC.

Senate approves new ticket policy

by David PenderodStaff Writer
Discussion of the basketball ticket

distribution policy, finance bills. and one
act of emergency legislation dominated
Wednesday's meeting of the Student
Senate.Proposed appointments to fill vacanciesin the Judicial Board and Publications
Authority were also confirmed. .
The Athletic Committee presented its

recommendation for the ticket distribu-
tion system for home basketball games.
The policy outlines the manner in which
tickets for those games will be doled out.

Also included in the policy are stipula-
tions concerning the senate's policy’
towards possible lines and list relating to
the games.The policy states that “Lines may not
form more than 24 hours in advance of this
first ticket distribution time for a game."
Also. "No list of any nature will be allowed
for purposed of student ticket distribu-tions.”

This policy was approved as part of thecommittee report.
Approval urged

In order to help enforce the policy. the
committee proposed emergency legisla-
tion which states that any person who'
violates the distribution policy will be
dealt with under sanctions of the
non-academic misconduct statutes.

If convicted under the policy, a student
could receive punishments ranging from a
simple admonition to expulsion from the
University.
Malcolm Kittrell. chairman of the

Athletics Committee. urged senators to
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approve the emergency legislation.“if you don’t pass this. the rest of thedistribution policy is worthless," said
Kittrell. “Students aren't going to pay anyattention to the distribution dates if theyknow nothing is going to happen to them."Greg Dority. a freshman representativefrom Liberal Arts, said most students
desire to attend the games and thereforeit is not “right" to limit the dates they maypick up tickets or prosecute them if theyviolate the law.
The emergency legislation needed two

thirds majority vote to paSS the senate
and it did this with a 36-54 vote.

Symposium funded
The largest finance bill of the night was

a $3,000 bill to fund Arthur Schlesinger.Jr.'s. speech during the second-annual
symposium, held in February.
The symposium's theme for the upcom-

ing year is Alternative Futures. and
Schlesinger has agreed to write a speech
directly relating to this topic. according to
Jim Brooks. coordinator of the symposi-
um.
Mark Morgan. a senior in Ag and Life

Sciences, said the amount may seem high,
but it difinitely would be a wise
investment.

“$3.000 is a lot of money. but it's not
every day you can get a nationally noted
speaker on this campus." said Morgan.
The bill was approved by the senate.
Funds for the Clogging Club were

denied. The club had originally requested
$628 for expenses. but the Finance
Committee reduced the amount to a total
of $110 for a $70 stereo system and $40 in
supplies.

Building projects

Physical plant kept busy with new
by Lonnie RedfordStaff Writer

New additions to some of the buildings
around campus may seem to go up at an
amazingly slow pace. but most of these are
proceeding right on schedule. according to
Physical Plant officials.For those students who are wondering
how long they will have to walk aroundthat tall wire fence to get to Gardner Hall.
the planned completion date for the
Gardner addition is January 15. 1979.according to Charles C. Braswell. director
of the Physical Plant.
The addition is being built at a cost of

$2,070,000The other large-scale construction job
now underway by the Physical Plant is theSchool of Design Addition. being built at a
cost of $2,110,000. The addition is to becompleted by Feb. 1. 1978. according to
Braswell.In addition to this project. the Physical

Plant is involved in many smaller
renovations. such as boiler repairs in the
steam plant and roof repairs for many of
the buildings around campus. Braswell
said.The Physical Plant is also in the process
of designing a system for better circula-
tion and ventilation in Harrelson Hall. he
said.

No funds yet
Planning is also going on for the

proposed veterinary school. but no funds
have been appropriated for construction
yet. he said. ..

Planning is now also underway for
improvements in the Sullivan and Lee
area. These improvements will probably
include a patio between the dorms at a
projected cost of $380,000. Braswell said.

Braswell went on to explain that the
Physical Plant has somewhere around 36'
million involved in capital improvement at

Noise causes problems

Local residents complain

by Sylvia Adcock'
Staff Writer

The Raleigh City Council has voted toinvestigate numerous complaints ofCameron Park residents concerning the1900 block of Hillsborough Street.According to Mayor pro tem JackKeeter. “We directed city managementalong with council members to go outthere and see what is going on."The investigation will include an
observation of the overcrowded situationin the Hillsborough, Square taverncomplex by the fire department.Residential complaints concerning Hills—borough Street. ranging from publicdrunkenness to parking violations. are notnew to the City Council. according tocouncil member Miriam Block.“We have had cases of people whocannot sleep at 11:30 at night with thewindows closed." said Block.Mary Lou Eycke. spokesman for theCameron Park residents. in a telephoneinterview said. “The basic complaint ofour neighborhood is noise and litter.”

She said the only action taken on theproblem in the past has been policepatrols. According to Eycke. the problemis not new for Cameron Park residents.but has intensified since many non-tavernbusinesses such as Honeycutt's have beenreplaced by the existing taverns of the1900 block.
Serious problem

Council members have dealt withproblems concerning taverns in the Five
Points area in Raleigh. but the currentsituation on the 1900 block of Hillsborough
Street is much worse. according to councilmember Ronald Kirschbaum. ,
“The problem is apparently getting

Dub Young. a graduate student. said if
the senate continued to fund every groupthat came before the senate. it would soonfund every group of students who wishedto form an organization.A $75 bill for membership in the NorthCarolina Association of Student Govern-ments was approved by voice vote.The organization is composed of repre-sentitives from the 16 institutions whichform the University of North Carolina
system. State was instrumental in theformation of the group and its member-
ship is vital if NCASG is to remain viable.according to Student Body TreasurerKathy Tatum.Blas Arroyo. student body president.
said the amount cannot be included in theoperating budget of the senate because
the University is not always sure it willwish to join the group.He said Appalachain State University
did not join this year. but the upcomingdiscussions on beer and wine sales oncampus make it desireable that State join.The bill to pay the senate’s share of theStudent Government and Inter-Residence
Council car wash was passed after nodebate.The $199.44 bill will pay for one-half thewater bill of the car wash located in theHarris parking lot. The car wash issponsored wholely by IRC and StudentGovernment and is offered at no cost to
State students.Attempts were made to reevaluateArroyo‘s earlier veto of the finance bills
for the Bowling and Parachute clubs.
However. both vetoes were sustainedwith little discussion of the matter.Student Senate President Kevin Beas-
ley advised the senators that they may
bring up questions concerning the vetoes

additions, renovations
this time. These funds are eitherappropriated by the state legislature orcome from the sale of bonds.Of course. construction of new buildingsand additions are not the only tasksinvolving the Physical Plant. It is alsoresponsible for maintenance services toexisting structures. maintaining the cam-pus mail service. maintaining streets andgrounds. and custodial services in theclassrooms and dorms. to name a few.The Physical Plant is planning expan-sion of its own facilities too. according theBraswell.The site of future expansion will be the
area off Sullivan Drive near the Plant's
reclamation center. Asked when this
expansion will take place. Braswell
replied. “whenever we get the funds."
Even though the year got off to a slow

start. Braswell said that they had almost
caught up with dorn repairs. On this
subject. Braswell said. “if they need our
help. we'll help them any way we can.

very. very severe and some action willhave to be taken." stated Kirschbaum.The complaints about the Five Pointstaverns usually concerned public con-sumption of alcohol. with no reports ofviolence. The 1900 block of HillsboroughStreet. however. was only recently thescene of violence.After several drug arrests were madebehind the Hillsborough Square taverncomplex late Friday night. a policemanwas injured by a rock thrown from theresulting crowd. A squad car was alsodamaged in the incident.When asked if the incidence of violenceFriday could have precipitated thecouncil's investigation. councilman RandyHester emphatically said. “No way."

According to Hester. the complaints
from the Cameron Park residents havebeen building up for the past year and ahalf to two years. Hester did imply.
however. that the council's concern may
have been intensified by the incident.Kecter denied that the violent incident
caused the complaints. Rather. he saidthat the police were patrolling that area
because of the residential complaints.

Everything goes
“Every known thing in the world goeson out there." said the Mayor pro tem.listing beer. whiskey. sex. and drugs asthe area's major problems.At present no course of action other
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than the investigation has begun by theRaleigh City Council. If the conclusions of
the investigation necessitate action. the
council can recommend strict enforcement
of fire regulations and building codes.

if violations of fire regulations causedby the overcrowded conditions are found.the businesses can be forced to close.Increased police patrols of the area may
also be on the horizon.
When the issue of beer licenses comes

up. according to councilman Hester. suchlicenses could be denied on the grounds
that there is "too much of a concentrationof taverns and live entertainmentestablishments so close to a residential
area.

Board passes salary hike;

increase will be 25 per cent
by David Pendered

Staff Writer
The act which provided a 50 per centpay increase in the salaries of StudentCenter officers was rescinded inWednesday's meeting of the Union Boardof Directors. Instead. the directorsapproved a reduced increase for theStudent Center officers.Judgment of the proposal to make theStudent Center president an appointee ofthe student body president was postponeduntil the next board meeting planned forDec. 7.The committee investigating the salary

anytime during the current sessionprovided that they make the motionduring the "Unfinished Business" part ofthe meeting.The current session expires at the endof the 1977-1978 academic year.
Concerning his appointment to the

Judicial Board. Arroyo said an vacancyhad arisen in the board and it is his duty tomake an appointment after consideringrecommendations by the attorney gen-
eral.

Carmen recommended
After placing Andy Carmen's name in

recommendation. Arroyo explained hisappointment. He said Carmen is willing toresign his present position as judicial aide
in order to serve on the board."Of his qualifications. I could give you alist of 50." said Arroyo. “He's very
enthusiastic and he knows J. Board. The
only question you might have is ‘Can thechairman of the Elections Board serve on
the Judicial Board‘)‘ .The fact is. it's very
behalving."
Carmen was confirmed after a small

amount of discussion.Mark Day was appointed by Arroyo to
fill the vacancy in the Publications
Authority.
"My decision was based primarily on

conflict of interests." said Arroyo. "Some-
thing like Publications Authority is very
subject to discrepancies. And I looked for
interest." .
Day said he was qualified to serve on

the board because he has an interest in the
publications on campus. and he has served
both on the Technician staff and as a
student senator.

Unfine rts
Another fine job by the U.N.c. Graphics Department turned up at. of all plscss. Cannlchssl Gymnsslurn. No
wonder these fellows look so ovsnivhslmsd. snd no wonder the Visual Design School ls here at State.

increase suggested the salary increase berescinded and a reduced increase beaccepted by the board.The suggested amounts were $750 forthe Student Center president and $500 forthe vice president and secretary-trea-surer.This represents a 25 per cent increaseover the original salaries which were $600for president and $400 for vice president
and secretary-treasurer.The committee recommended that the25 per cent increase be retroactive toSeptember. 1977. Thus. the original 50 per
cent increase will not take affect in anypayroll period.
Henry Bowers. associate dean of

Student Affairs and also a member of thecommittee. said the members tried to
study the matter logically and objectively.
“We took it step by step." said Bowers.

"We included whether or not the Student
Center officers should be paid at all. Wefelt that there ought to be a salary to be inkeeping with other student positions.
“We felt the $750. $500 and $500 was

not too great an increase." said Bowers."it seemed to be in keeping with Student
Government salaries and publications
salaries. We also felt it appropriate that
the increases go into effect this year."

Henry Bowen
Bowers said committee members had

asked students what action they thought
should be taken. He said most students
were concerned that the officers had
voted on an increase which will affect
them. Secondaryemphasis was placed on
the amount of the increase.

Student Senate President Kevin
Beasley. who did not serve on the
committee. said he was given two
petitions. drawn up by students.
demanding rescission of the increase.
He said he did not wish to present the

petitions to the board because he “didn'tfeel it was necessary." Beasley said hewould show the petitions if anyonerequested him to display them.No one asked to see the petitions.
The board voted on the committee'srecommendations and passed by voicevote both the rescindment and the revisedsalary increase.
None of the Student Center officers[voted on the recommendations.
David Hinton. Student Center presi-dent. said after the meeting that theofficers had met before the meeting anddecided to remove themselves from thevote in order to remove any conflict ofinterests.
Hinton said he agreed with thecommittee’s decision and would follow itsguidelines.
"My main interest was to do what wasfair. and I think the committee's decisionwas the right one." said Hinton. “Since Idecided to appoint the committee. I willabide by the committee's decision."

Action postponed
Action on the pro sal to make theStudent Center prssl ent an appointee ofthe student body president was postponeduntil the next board meeting.
Brenda Irvin. vice president of theStudent Center and chairman of the

investigative committee. said the com-
mittee had met twice since its Nov. 2formation.
She said no member of the committee

had attempted to reach a representative
of Student Government until 9 am.Wednesday when she tried to contact
Arroyo to set up an appointment to
discuss the matter at noon.
Arroyo said the committee had not

thoroughly investigated the proposal andconsequently he wished to postponeaction. ~
"I really don‘t feel that (any

recommendation) can be a fair assess-
ment." said Arroyo.
The board agreed with Arroyo's

suggestion and dslaysd action in order
that a more complete investigation can be
made.Hinton also agreed with the suggestion.
“The matter needs more looking into."

said Hinton. “I have talked to Blas about
this and his main idea has not been
conveyed as clearly as he would like it to
be. This is a delicate situation which needs
more consideration and looking into."
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If you're not doing anything constructive. wall by Gardner Hal and crane your neck to see thetake the barbs as an offense. it is always difficult to make the abstract concrete.

Professors discuss grading
by Laura DetwilerWriter

Students have perhaps often thought
this statement: “I sure wish that State
didn't give grades." Well. there are twoprofessors at State that agree with thatstatement to a certain extent.

John Easley and Harry West of theEnglish Department both wish thatgrades didn't have to be given. but they
realize that grades are a very necessarypart of a college education.
As Easley stated. “I do not want to givethe impression that I want to do awaywith grades."Both professors feel that it is too badthat students are given grades. butneither one had any particular negativefeelings about the grading system at State

nor any realistic ideas about ways tochange the system. '
West said that in an ideal system.grades would not be necessary but that he“realistic" and that the system State now

has is “the best system."
He also said that he would like to see apass-fail grading system but that itprobably would not work."How do you reward excellence?" is aquestion many University officials oftenask when discussing pass-fail gradingsystems. Both West and Easley said theybelieve that there must be some way toreward the student whose work isexceptional and make a distinctionbetween the different levels of effort andachievement of students.West said “each student is aware of hiswork and his neighbor's work and thestudent wants a distinction made betweenthose who do good work and those whodon't." ‘In all of his classes. Easley gives onlycheck marks on all work for the first halfof the semester. The second half of theterm is when he starts giving grades. Hesaid he is trying to show the student inwhat areas he is weak and in what areashe is strong. Easley said he feels that hismethod ”introduces the student to what

‘0“ a“ .. ,
«.9. "‘5' ”‘39 "5:. .1
reetiltsofaomebody's pipedrearn. Don't

be can do and what is expected of him."Ile said he trys to encourage his studentsthrough “friendly persuasion."
The major drawback in not givinggrades. according to Easley. is that if thestudent does not have the threat of a badgrade hanging over his head. he might notwork as hard. IHe said that he is casual about gradesbut that he does not lower his standards.He said he wanted his students to write ashigh a quality paper as they are able andto aspire for knowledge. not the grade.lfoth professors said that the mostimportant part of a class is the coursematerial and what is learned by thestudents. The numerical grade is of muchless importance. they said. Easley statedthat “many people overemphasize gradesrather than the substance of the course”and that he is “not against grades. butonly the way they are used."As West said. "all the grade reallyindicates is what some particularindividual sees as a student's particulareffort and achievement."

For Windhover

Walters setsnew
By Greg Rogers
Associate Editor

For the Windhover, State's literary
magazine. it's a lot of times like keepingup with your three older brotherth justseems like no matter what you do, peopleare going to think you're just not quite asgood as your brothers are.

At least that’s the way WindhoverEditor Cindy Walters perceives the plightofthe literary magazine—it's an uphillbattle to gain recognition among the otherthree publications at State.
"I think the biggest problem we face isthe assumption that everyone thinkswe're a little something and shouldn'texpect a whole lot out of us." Walters saidMonday while working in her office on thethird floor of the Student Center. “Wehope students will realize the magazine'spotential at this University. We need tobecome a more noticeable publication."But accomplishin this task of becomingbetter known at tate will be quite ajob. Walters concedes. Since it only ispublished in the spring of each year.printing approximately 8.000 copies. stu-dent recognition is hard to achieve.But Walters said she hopes to takesteps to let students know the magazine isjust as important as the other campuspublications.She said the publicity had alreadystarted for submissions for this year'sbook through posters and ads in theTi'chnician.A future goal which Walters feels mightincrease student recognition of theWindhover is to eventually publish theliterary magazine every semester. Theliterary magazine at Carolina has beendoing this for several years now. and

Walters said it might work for theWindhover.
“They've been doing this at Chapel Hill.and it works." Walters said. “I don't thinkit's an unreasonable goal for us."
So far. Walters said only a few entriesfor the magazine have been received.which has a deadline of Jan. 27. This year.as during lasL year. a contest is beingsponsored for the best work submitted.Walters explained. First-place is $50;second-place. $25: and third-place. $15.She said several professors in the Englishdepartment would be asked to judge theWorks to determine the best literarypiece.

Although the magazine has generallyprinted Elm. 8,000 copies for students.Walters said the size of the book. which istentatively scheduled to be distributed oncampus by April I. "will depend on thenumber of entries we have and just howbig We decide to make the book."Walters said he hopes to enlarge thebook from last year's size.“We hope to make it a bit bigger thanlast year's magazine. but we'll only do thisif the quality of the copy warrants it." sheexplained. .()nc area of concern for Walters is thatof photography and art work for themagazine. She said the best photographs
and art works submitted would be used. to“highlight the literary works."

At one point. according to Walters. theWind/lover became too visually-orientedand for this reason was disbanded. but

goals
this year she hopes the photographs andart work will complement the magazine.liut after all the hours spent publicizingfor students to submit entries for themagazine. and then selecting the bestWorks for the magazine. what's the majorobject ive that Walters has in mind for the1978 Windhover?"I hope that Ican build a base for futureeditors to stand on." Walters said. "I thinkit‘s important to have a clearly definableorganization and give the staff membersSome prestige. Hopefully we can thenstrive for continual growth for themagaflne."And with the already present campus-wide recognition of the other threepublications. Walters and Windhover staffhave their work cut out for them inachieving their goals for the literarymagazine.

Directories to arrive;

by Laura Detwiler
Staff Writer

The 1977 State Student Directory willbe distributed before Christmas break.probably during the second week inDecember. according to Susan Train.assistant director of Student Develop-ment. .“The directory is prepared from theregistration records." said Train. Thisyear the directory was delayed sincestudents were unable to give their correct
phone numbers at registration becauseSouthern Bell changed the phone numbersin the dormitories.
“Southern Bell gave the list of studentphone numbers to the Department ofRegistration and Records in October." shesaid. “Hopefully. we will not have thisproblem next year if the proposal plan toput a phone in every room goes intoeffect."
Train said that “the directory shouldhave been out in mid-October. but thatthis year's edition is coming out earlierthan previous editions.
“Student Development provides stu-

dents the option of having their name
omitted from the dtrecto'ry." said Train.

future delays ’unlikely’
This is done in compliance with theBuckley Amendment.
She explained that this option is open tothe student during the first week ofregistration. when the student has anopportunity to request that his name beomitted.
“This year the two-week period wasextended. adding to the delay inpublication." Train explained.
“The directory will include a sectionthat lists University departments andtheir phone numbers. Next year we hopeto include a University Yellow Pages. asection that will list University depart-ments and their phone numbers in greaterdetail." she added.
She said the publisher of the directory.National Advertising and Publishing.sells ads to cover printing costs. and by sodoing. provides the students and theschool with a free directory.“The directories will be distributed tostudents hopefully by the end of Fallsemester classes. The method ofdistribution has not been decided yet. butthey will probably be available some-where in the University Student Center."Train said.

State grad student researches penicillin possibilities
by Debbie Hill
Staff Writer

Rodney Brown. a graduate student'at
State soon to receive his Ph.d. in Food
Science. is researching a quick and simple
test for detecting penicillin in milk.

Penicillin gets in milk when cows are
injected with it to treat mastitis. a disease
of the mammary glands. explained Harold
E. Swaisgood. Food Science professor at
State. who is directing Brown‘s research.
Current laws prohibit farmers from sel—

ling the milk of treated cows to dairy pro
cessors. he said. However. the milk is not
checked until it gets to the processing
plant because a laboratory and complicat-
ed equipment are needed.

If any milk contains penicillin. it would
contaminate the whole bulk tank, which
contains many farmers‘ milk. Swaisgood
said.He said that penicillin can be harmful to
people as it can cause allergic reactions.
Swaisgood also explained that if peopleconsume penicillin too frequently. they:
could become immune to it.Pencillin also kills the bacteria whichmake milk into cheese, yogurtkand other '
fermented milk products.

claséifieds
OVERSEAS JOBS summer year-round. Europe. S. America. Austral-ia, Asia. etc. All fields, $500 $1200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-ing. Free inform.-Write: Interna‘tional Job Center. Dept. NK. Box4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.
HEWLETT-PACKARD 21. asking$50. Cameras: Polaroid Colorpakand Swinger, $20 for both. 829-1356.
ADDRESSERS wanted Immediate-ly! Work at home—no experiencenecessary—excellent pay. Write A-merican Service. 8350 Park Lane,Suite 269. Dallas, TX 75231.

Open Six Days-l a’m tltl Dark (CStudent Training Classes to:oo am

Phone: Loulsburg 496-9223

TYPING. Experienced in technical,statistical material. Have typednumerous manuscripts for publi-cation. Fast service. 782-0035.
WANT TO BUY Maynard Fergusontickets. Call Jeff. 8290516 days46777265 nights.PERSONALIZED dating. Try theTriangle’s sophisticated answer tothe singles' bar. We provide livematches based on your exact specifi-cations. Satisfaction and confiden-tiality guaranteed. Write for free in-formation today. He/She, PO. Box1109, Chapel Hill. NC, 27514.
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Brown. who will receive his Ph.d. infood science in December. is doing his' research at the Weizmann Institute inIsrael under the direction of Meir

Harold E. Swaisgood
:‘IWilcheck. professor of biophysics at the
finstitute. and Swaisgood.“We become aware of the need for such
an analytical method and. as a conse-

11:00am.

ROOM FOR RENT. Share bath 8.family room with NCSU student.Kitchen 8. laundry privileges. Mere»dith Woods. Call 782 6936 before

quence. Rod and I discussed possiblemethods of solving this problem and sub-mitted a research proposal to Dairy Re-search. Inc.." Swaisgood said.
. 'l‘hc non-profit research organization issupporting Brown's research. he said.

"()ne of the proposed methods whichBrown will investigate will use a penicillinantibody permanently bonded to a solid.such as glass beads or a filter paper. tospecifically remove and concentrate thepenicillin in a sample of milk." Swaisgoodsaid.
"The concentrated penicillin could thenbe detected by some chemical reactionproducing a color."
This test could be used by the farmer todetermine when the antibiotic had clearedthis cow. he explained.
“If we treat a cow for mastitis. themedicine probably stays in her system 24hours. but the withdrawal period requiredby law is probably three times that to besafe." said Douglas Ilarch. Wake Forestdairy farmer.
He said he would like to know moreabout the test before giving his opinion.But with his cows averaging 60 pounds of

NE E DE D Responsible. financial-ly'dependable person to share-housenear campus and II: of alt householdsbills. Must be able to move soon. Call552 4948 alter 6 and ask for Ann.
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milk daily. it could save milk. he said.liarch keeps a list of the cows currentlybeing treated. Last Friday. three cowswere being treated. he said. Within thelast two months. he said he has had 16cows treated. '"It is a very common disease." Swais-good said. That is why developing a rapid.
simple test to detect the pencillin used to
Beer and" boogie tonight

Spiral. Admission will be 81.00
for singles. $1.50 for couples
with Sullivan activity cards and
$2.00 for singles and $3.00 for
couples w/o cards. Beer is free
and several door prizes will be

Beer and Boogie Music willbe supplied to party-addictstonight from 9 pm. to l a.m. inthe Student Center Annex.Sullivan dorm will be present~ing “Miss Wolfpack" VanessaHill with her trophy andprovide entertainment by given.

treat it is so important.“The test could save milk from beingdiscarded in the bulk tank. satve thefarmer days"‘of viiaif'fng to use a fre'até'd'cow's milk. and save the processor the
expense of complicated laboratory tests."he said.' Swaisgmd does not think the price of
milk to consumers could go'uptif Brown's
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test were successful used. “It should helpreduce the cost of discarding the large vol-umes of milk that have been contaminat-"e'd." b?" said. " " " " "The dairy industry claims detectingpenicillin in milk is a major problem.Swaisgood said. The problem is world-wide. he said. and researchers all over theworld are working on it.
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On the Brickyard

Students express support for campus meal plan
by Eddie Jones‘ Features Writer

‘ Peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
"have become good friends of college
students in recent years. but some

think students who don't want to eat oncampus should have to pay.‘the sopho-more said. "It should be left up to theindividual as to whether he wants to eat inthe cafeteria or not."The Agriculture Enginneering major

”I think parents would feel betterknowing their childIS eating right I like it
because I have problems getting around to
get lunch off campus. and don't like
cooking in my room that much." thePre—Vet major said.

MM
students say they are ready to put aside
the peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
they wolf down during the week for a
more balanced meal. 0n the Brickyard
found on-campus students would like to
see a cafeteria meal plan reinstated.
Donnie Davis said he favored a meal

plan cafeteria system where students pay
afeeatthe beginningofthe semesterfor

Gerry Adams
all their meals. but said each student
should have the choice of buying a meal

Mac Hoot!
cited a better budget for students as one
positive quality of the meal plan.

“If I know all my meals have been paid
for at the beginning of the semster then it
is easier for me to plan my budget. I don't
have to worry about if I've got enough
money to eat today."‘Davis said.
The Roxboro native said eating in a

cafeteria would probably mean meeting

more people and thinks most students will
support a campus meal plan.

David McManus
The Newton native said foods similar to

those served in secondary schools would
be acceptable. Adams said buying a mealticket for one semester rather than for a
whole year would be best.Mac Pigott of Wilmington said the mealplan would be great for on campus
students. but is not sure if the students
would support a meal plan.

“Going off campus for your meals can
become expensive." the junior said. “I

ticket.“I live on campus and would probably
takeadvantagesof such a plan. but I don't

Daypacks and notebooks satisfy

Gerry Adams said she thought parents
would favor a meal plan as well as
students.

think eating in a cafeteria would help a lot
of students. But I don‘t know if it would
have enough support from the student

largeappetiteof tunnel monster .
by Lonnie Radford

‘ Features Writer
On my way to class this

morning. I had a strange
sensation of impending doom.Since I had no tests. book
reports. or projects due I
wondered what could possiblybring on this sensation.
AsI was passing through the

tunnel behing the Security
building. .the sensation became
reality as I Suddenly found
myself confronted by the
dreaded “tunnel monster" of
State . as everyone knows. the
tunnel monster lurks in the
drain pits of the various tunnels
around campus. watching and
waiting for a passing student
with a daypack (daypacks are
his main foodstuff).

Finding that I had no day-
pack the creature was about to
slink back into the drain pit
when the reporter in me
suddenly came to life as I
thought to myself “what a great

story this could be.
Seeing my big chance about

to slip back into the darkness. I
hastily affered him a spiral
bound Genetics notebook and
asked him if he would consent
to an interview. "Mmph.mmph." he said. It's hard to
talk while eating a spiral bound
notebook. But being the ham
that he15. he accepted my offer
after I gave him my Nutrition
notebook, too.
To begin with. his name is

not just‘Tunnel Monster". His
full name is Tunnel Inhabiting
Monster (TIM for short). TIM
loves the cool. dark dampness
of the tunnels. He just lays
around all day. coming out
occasionally to munch on some
poor student's daypack. al-
though he does snack on
notebooks every now and then.
Pocketbooks and attache cases
give him indigestion, he said.

I asked him why he chose to
live here in the tunnel. “Well.
it's nice and cool here. The rats
are good neighbors; never

noisy. and there5 no over-
crowding here." he explained.
"The only bad thing about this
place is the damn trains thun-
.dering overhead day in and day
out. It's getting to where a
monster just can't get any
peace and quiet around here.“

Seeing that TIM was getting
angry. I snatched a blue
daypack off a passing student
and gave it to him. “Thanks."
said TIM. "blue is my favorite
color, even though those new
flourescent orange daypacks
are really good. too."
“What do you do for enter-

tainment down here?" I asked.
TIM replied that there really
wasn't a lot to do in the drain
pits except eat daypacks and
talk to his girlfriend. SMOTT
(She-Monster Of The Tunnel).
He said that tunnel monsters
lead an active sexual life. too.
TIM is even writing a book now
on .Love Life in the Drain Pits.
I started to ask him to tell me
about it. but I noticed that he
was licking his lips and eyeing
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my last notebook (the one I waswriting this in). sol yelled
“Look at all those Boy Scouts!"
Thinking of all the daypacks
that a group of Scouts would
have. TIM wheeled around.
eyes ablaze. At this point. I
made a very hasty exit.

That's not the end of it.
though. I'm now buying acouple of used daypacks and
restocking my supply of spiral
bound noteb00ks. for soon I'll
have to go back and find out
more about Love Life in the

' Drain Pits.
sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss..........

population.
The Food Science major said parents

would probably be more inclined to help
students pay for the meal plan if it wasbought on registration day. Short orders
and full course meals should be offered
according to Pigotl.

Prince Arrington echoed Pigmt‘s.
thoughts and said parents could help
students easier if they had all the students
meals paid for at the beginning of the
semester.“If the parents have already paid for
your meals then they don't have to'scratch
around each week for your food money.
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by Eddie Jones
Feat 11 res Writer

What is the price of an Oak or Maple
leaf‘.’ While tree leaves may not bebringing a high price on the middle belt. it
is costing the university a considerable
amount to remove these leaves.Former Grounds Superintendent Mi
chael McGough estimated between$15,000 to $18,000 a year is spent on
collecting leaves and removing them from
areas on campus.“This figure is a very rough estimate."
McGough said. “But I'd guess somewhere
around those figures is what we spend on
help and supplies to rake. these leaves up
and get rid of them."The landscape department combines
technology with old fashion manpOWer to
remove the leaves. according to McGough.
In most areas. blowers are used to blow
the. leaves into wind rows. A large
tractor. designed specifically for collecting
leaves. then‘ goes over the rows and
collects the leaves up.

"In walk areas we use a different
method." McGough said. “We use a
walk-behind vacuum that collects the
leaves and on the streets we use a

It s oni Icms thing they have to worry
about Hesides they know you 're gettingyour three squares. and thats importantIn p'ir‘r "t " gaid [kn-inn..."

David McManus said a cafeteria wouldbe nice change of pace from theHillsborough Street scene.“The Walnut Room-is worth yourmoney and is decent. and Hillsborough is
alright. but it gets old after a while." theGreensboro native said. "Judging from
the number of students in the WalnutRoom I think a lot of students would go for
a cafeteria plan."

Trees ’leaf’ mark behind
sweeper."

l'ollecting leaves is but one of the jobs
performed by the landscape personnelwhich consumes a good part of their time.

"Each man is assigned a specific area toconirol. He knows when the tractor is
going to be coming around and rakes the
lanes up in accordance. In some places.where leaves are numerous. men fromof her areas will help out another area.
according to McGough.”For example. this year has been so
heavy. Nelson and Holliday areas have
been thick almost the entire time.’
Mctiough said. “In order to compensate
for this we have had to overshift the
personnel to control the areas."
Once the leaves have been removed

from the ground. they are carried to west
campus and put in a compost. McGough
said.Like most jobs outdoors. collecting
leaves is subject to the weather. Rain.
i-iciording to McGough. makes the leaves
lit.1» y and they can not be picked up for a
do) or so latter. Where the blowers are
ineffective. manpower takes over.“We use 30-inch bamboo rakes to rake
them up when the blowors can't get them.

Technician/Three

The senior in Criminal Justice said asemester meal plan would be better than ayearly plan.Sharyn "Pee Wee" Birdsong said shewould like to see a meal plan. The Historymajor cited money. time. and variety asthree positive qualities of the meal plan.
“If you have to study you don't want to

be spending your time cooking." theSuffolk. Va. native said. “You also spendtoo much money in eating places off
campus. A meal plan would cut that cost.Cooking in your room is work. and I‘ll doanything not to work."

-"i'01y on rebro

These are nice rakes for raking. if there is
a nice tool for raking." McGough said. “It
still involves physically raking and that is
tiresome."Aside from the rakes and tractor. large
turf sweepers are also used and where
leaves are light. mowers are used to mulch
them.Due to budget restrictions. student help
is limited. Aside from the workstudy
program which is supported by federal
funds students no longer participate in
leave collecting. In the past. McGough
said. six to ID students helped on a
part--lime basis. but there are no longer
any funds to support that type of job
system.Few problems arise with the present
method of collecting leaves. McGough
said However, there are those times
when a large pile of leaves looks all too
inviting and the eventual scattering of
leaves occurs.
"Not very often." McGough said. “but

occasionally we pile the leaves up the
night before we collect them and the
next day find them scattered about. I
guess people will always enjoy playing in
leaves. and students are no exception."
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Basement gallery well utilized

bv Everett LewisWriter
The enjoyment of a graphic

presentation is dependent upon
many factors. Other than the
quality of the work being
exhibited. the presentation. or
gallery. is the key to an
enjoyable showing.

But not all shows depend
upon such elaborate staging as
the King Tut exhibit currently

currently debated. Should the
Victorian notion of gallery be
abolished? As needs of artists
change. the methods of sharing
artistic concerns moves into the
foreground.While we at State really
don't need to become concerned
directly with the conflicts of the
contemporary art movement
—as there is no sizablecontemporary art appreciation
in the student population—the

touring the country. or the
Matisse exhibit at the National
Gallery. A show here on
campus exemplified the joy of
implied boudaries. spontanaity.
and presentation method with-
out heavy presentation ex-
penaes.
The location of an exhibit can

become a liability or an asset.
An extensive gallery may be
moving for one artist's work
while being disastrous to
another’s. The function of the
space is debatable as the
question of art exhibition is

areas established as the “focal
point" need to be examined in
depth. Are the galleries on
campus really serving their
purpose?

No. The point is best
illustrated by an exhibition in
the basement of Brooks Hall.
How can an exhibition in the
basement be exciting? By
utilizing the weak points—a
reconsidering of weak is the
real point. Were the “weak"
points really “strong" points?—
the exhibition—perhaps this
word sounds too pretentious:

Choralfest sin
On Sunday evening. Nov. 20.

the NCSU Music Department
will present its Annual Fall
Choralfest. This year's concert
will feature the Chamber Music
Singers. the University Singers
and the University Choir.
Concert time is 8 p.m. and will
be held on the campus at
Stewart Theatre. There is no
admission charge.

. The opening portion of the
program will be sung by the
Chamber Singers. a group of

select voices who sing costum-ed in the Renaissance style.
They will be accompanied by a
consort of Renaissance instru-
ments including recorders.
crumhornes and harpsichord.
Selections range from SpanishChristmas carols to English
drinking songs that are earthy
and unblushing in character.highly comical. and bawdy in
the style of the Renaissance.Dr. Phyllis Vogeldirector.The University Singers will

Is the‘

paintings. is better—the paint‘
ings were displayed and
exhibited to their very fullest
potential.l.arge—4'x6'—canvases lined
the walls of a specific traffic
area in the basement. The
basement itself is very import-
ant in the understanding of the

Beside each canvas was a
black and white photograph.
The artist had formerly painted
not in color. but in tones. After
being persuaded to Use color.
after each painting was com-
pleted. he took a black and
white photograph. Apparently

paintings. Glass doors provide a
clear transition from outside to
inside. Thus. anyone about to
enter can clearly see points of
interest and color inside. The
viewer is drawn in.
To complete his “in" transi

tion. he walks a few feet before
having to actually “enter" the
paintings' area. Here. he can
wander. leer and generally look
about: and he should feel
comfortable doing so.

After he is finished. he must
make an effort. and a
transition. to leave. He must go
up the stairs. and go through
the transition space. The
transition space has now
become the opposite of its
original function. It serves to
prepare the viewer for the
outside. which he can clearly
see through the glass doors.
The viewer is then psychologi-
cally ready to leave.
The designer of this space

probably did not realize the
complexity of the area he was
creating. but the artist and
exhibition co-ordinators cer-
tainly saw its possibilities.
They used the space well. They
included an intricate lighting
system for the canvases.
washed with color. so to speak.

2
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the viewer was to contrast the
differences.
The differences were amaz-

ing. The vitality and color
usage were very well done.Using the same subject several
times. the artist wove a
complex color picture. The
same picture with different
colors testified to the artist's
development of his professor‘s
urging and somehow proudly
proclaimed its Own indepen-
dence. “

s with variety

offer a program of varied choral
works. Featured will be
Randall Thompson's Alleluia
and Brahms‘ How Lovely ls
Thy Dwelling Place. A Bachcomposition will be performedin the unique Swingle Singersstyle complete with guitar anddrums. Selections also include aspiritual and a novelty tune.The Singers are under thedirection of Ms. Eleania Wardand the accompanist is SusanAndrews.
The University Choir is

composed of sixty-five voices.
Its membership is based on
selective auditions. The Choir is
designed to perform the moreprofound works in the choralrepertoire. The Choir will
perform four light works in thefolk area. an original work by
Milton Bliss and two well-
known “Gloria's.” one byMozart and the other by Mr.
Thomas Cousins. Soloists heardwill be Lucy Procter and Carol
Simpson. Milton Bliss conducts
the Choir.

PART TIME SALES

$200 MONTHLY U
If you can spare 10 hours weekly, we can
help you earn lots of money. Free trips,
prizes, cash bonuses and other incentives.

_ Fun and lots of cash.
Call John McCirt (Class2,5) at 828-7520.

North Carolina Symphony
1977-78 Season____.

Sarah Vaughan,

Nov. 22, 1977 8:15 p.m.

Raleigh Civic Center

Jazz Singer

’N.C.S.U. students may purchases tickets at
Student Center Box Office for $1.00 each.
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The paintings were untitled.
as well I would hope for them to
he. as a title could only havedestroyed the intimacy the
viewer conceived with each
individual piece.The artist's technique. too.lenh itself to such emotional

‘EIIIIII99

3 EXHIBITION
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and harmonies of color are aHopper painting come to life.)But his use of color. and itsacceptance owes Hans Hoff-
man's push-pull theory.These are very good people
from whom to derive a style.But. although he owes these

4i

4 STAIR
5 CLASS DOOR

attachment. The paintings are
so alive. they almost attack the
viewer. But since the painter
has made a strong commitment.
in the form of his brushstrokes
and broad colors. such an attack
is justified and even commend-
able.

His subjects are appropriate
to his style. The gasoline
stations of this country in the
early ‘305 are scenes of
emotional turmoil. The few that
exist today enliven us by
showing the naivete of a
country that produced the car.
and a neo-classic garage to
service it. Somehow debased
by the motor. we attempt to
cleanse it of its baseness by
having it repaired in the same
type of Georgian building we
worship in.
The artist's style is obviously

derived from Edward Hopper.
(To get an excellent example of
a Hopperesque painting. go to
Carolina Court. stand in the
middle and squint at a corner of
Winston Hall. The subtle tones
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people. the painter is his own.
He is not incredibly contem-
porary. but I saw no claimsgfor
him to be. His satisfaction in his
work is'. luckily. also the
viewer‘s satisfaction.
The surpriseshow was an all

around surprise. From exhibi-
tion procedure to paintings. it
lived stylishly. briefly. And it
was always surrounded by
people. which isdeterminate. (Popular does not
always denote good. In Ger-
many in 1939. it was good to be
a Nazi. let us remember.)
But its true value lies not,

only in the paintings but in the
overall execution. Utilization of
an unusual area plus unusual
canvases made for a daring
analogy to the human experi-
ence. To be brave enough to
show. in the context of its
being. the essence of a life. is a
joy that is transcendental. In a
supremely materialistic soci-
ety. that ability is extremely
rare. and surprisingly (usually)
appreciated.
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Every manufacturer makes them. But every
unit has its own level of
you get your unit home,

performance. And when
you may wonder ”just

how many watts does my receiver deliver, and
how much does it distort?" The only way to
find out is to put it
through a lab test. This is
unlikely to happen, of
course, especially before
you buy the set.

Unless. .. you go to
Atlantis Sound and get a
new Sherwood Certified
Performance Receiver.
Every Sherwood CP

a true ‘
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Loudon Wainwright

WKNC Album Schedule
10 am‘ to 12 noon

Friday Nov. 18
The Charlie Daniels Band J W'Midnight Wind esse inchester

‘ Jesse Winchester
Loudon Wainrie‘ht. III

Unrequited

Monday Nov. 21
Yes

The Yes Album Down the Road
Al Stewart

Modern Times

Coffeehouse hosts, Skatin’
The Entertainment Committe presents. for the second time

this semester. Ska tin‘. As Rat Tims. the drummer. put it. “Our
groups is just a good time rock and roll band who likes to make
the audience have a good time." ‘

Skatin' plays Beatles. Fleetwood Mac. Neil Young. Dylan and
a good meausre of original music. Since their last coffeehouseperformance. they've assembled a whole new repertoire of
songs. _The good times begin at 8:30 p.m. in the Walnut room. The
cover is $1. and it's worth it. So come get naked and gyrate.
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Receiver is individually ”specked." And, each v.
unit has a notarized certificate on the box g

‘ showing wattage, distortion, and FM sensitivity
figures for that particular set. And Sherwood l
guarantees each unit for a full three years. ‘

You can see and hear
the full line of Sherwood
Certified Performance
receivers only at Atlantis
Sound.
When you buy Sher-

wood from Atlantis Sound
you not only buy great
equipment. .. you buy
peace of mind.
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I l‘. " IIJ. I (I lS/‘EE ‘3“: (l l(. eria tsp any a vances pas e nec s
' by [30me bomb pushed the Fraternity Frazier. always an important coming on the six yard Cart ceplionng (Tartrettc's next pass lluhurn and Gentry started bulge. lighurn then took the last chance late in the game.Writer champs on top by 18-12. the man in the SAT-3 defense. made rette to Wright pass. Two at the SAT-I 14. ()gburn and the second half like gang matter of the VAT into his own but it died at the SAE 23 whendefenses began to take over. histhird key play in two games. receptions by Alan Wright's Burgess then teamed up to busters. Alter thc Rednecks hands. scrambling all the way Cartrette was sacked with 1:00J Mark 0gburn passed for four 0ng and Jimmy F'Ieetwood Frazier picked off a Cartrette cousin. Lewis. helped the drive. make SAE‘s fifth play from hilll seemingly baht-(LSAT? s hack to the 20 yard line and left. SAE then ran out the3 touchdowns and ran for the of the Rednecks traded inter- pass and returned it to his own But the Frat Kings were quick scrimmage itsthird touchdown. lnll nil thrUsI of the hall. ”if then slicinginlolhe end zone to clock. clinching its let suc-game's only extra point.Ieading ceptions. with Fleetwood re- 24-yard line. digging SAE out to answer. Council made a The Ili yard picture perfect burn gunned it 30 yard strike to mg}... n 25 12. cessive victory over two sea-SAE to its second consecutive turning his larceny to the SAE of its hole. Three Ogburn circus catch of 0gburn's first sctirt‘ all but broke the Red lientry in the middle ol the ~1-m.(k.u.,m.s [Wk over from mm as well as the No. 1 spot incampus football championship. eight-yard line. But then John completions put the favored spiral of the day. and two plays necks‘ hacks and hearts. field. iill‘h'ng SA H l“ «'I '34 1'3 tin-re. The Rednecks had one Raleigh.1 a 25-12 decision over the . SAE team at the Redneck five. later. the same duo hooked up; Independent champion Final Fabulous Fifteen then three straight Redneck to knot the issue at six. ' '. Rednecks. penalties pushed the ball to the The Rednecks again negoti- State C u sal S I ntO seCOnI 0gburn’rifled two TD tosses l. SAE [Full Ill-0 one. With two chances to eat up ated 30 yards in seven plays to

of 30 yards to Trip Gentry. andspiraled a four-yarder to John
Council and the game-winner of46 yards to Lloyd Burgess. Theawesome SAE Air Force e-rased early leads of 64) and 12—6which the Rednecks built onsix-and 12-yard TD passes fromGlenn Cartrette to AlanWright.

2.SPE IFratl 6-33. Rednecks [Ind] 8-14. Delta Sig [Frat] 6-15. Alexander [Res] 8-26. Central Prison [Ind] 4-17. Penthouse Owen [Ind] 4-28. Sylne [Res] 7-!9. PKT [Frat] 6-110. Warriors llndl 5-211. Lee [Res] 7-2

the remaining yard. SAE failed.Ogburn's pass for Counci wasbatted down by Fleetwood. andthen Gentry was stopped ahalf-yard short on fourth down.
On the next play. the last of the
half. Mike Gimbar heaved a24-yard pass to Cartrette at the
SAE six as time ran out.

regain the lead. This time thekey plays were a 14-yardCartrette to George Gimbar.aerial. and a fourth-down com-pletion to Alan Wright. Threeplays later. Wright hauled in
the tie-breaking pass for a 12-6margin.

This time SAE wasted evenless time coming back. On thevery first play of the second

For the first time in its
history. the State Sailing Club
made it through the season
eliminations that narrowed a
field of H schools down to
eight. and competed in the
South Atlantic Intercollegiate
Sailing Association‘s champion-ships last weekend at Kerr
Lake.

Roundincr out the competitionwere the Citadel. Virginia.South ('arolina. Clemson. OldDominion and Duke.Sailing for State were AlTaylor. l’allic “'hile and Igor
Lamb in A division and TomLawrence and Alan Bell inlitliyisioti.Iiolh (lulsions siiilt'd consis-

sired while trying to avoid adisabled boat.'l‘aylor reacted quickly.righting the boat while Whitewent swimming and watchedfront the water.(in Sunday. Lamb replacedWhite as crew because of hisextra hulk and it proved to be

While on a screaming planeback to the beach after theraces. a strong gust of wind hit.and Lawrence. with a lapse ofconcentration. lost completecontrol.
They then completed a nice('ilpSl'M' of their own and".mee Jox Ind 54 E iv half ‘ . . ’ useful as they finished with Lawrence following White'sThe first half was marked by 12_ Lee [Res] 7E2 I xplos 9 quarter. Ogburn scrambled m ”Mini! 1" (“0010M Wllh tcntly. managing to avoid pe- three second place finishes for lead jumped in. while Bell.offensive excellence. but the 13. (”anthem [Ind] 4,2 Early in that explosive first his backfield. then spotted strong. gusty winds, low tem‘ nalties. major equipment fail- the day. narrowly missing showing some restraint. stayedpattern of the second half 14_ King Village [Re-1&3 half. both teams moved the ball Gentry sailing up the left side. peratures. and even snot". urcs and capsizes that plagued seyet‘al firsts. high and dry.began to emerge midwaythrough the second quarter.After the 0gburn to Burgess

(InnisanntSo that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier itemWill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries is M—W—F at sp.m.
TEA FOR TUESDAY presents Ear-ly Childhood Development TuesdayNov. 22 at p.m. Bring your ques-tions for the "expert."
INTERNATIONAL. Folkdance Clubwill meet today at 7:11 in the studentCenter. All welcome.
AROTC CORD Dance to be heldtoday at the Knolls clubhouse. AllAROTC members and dates wel»come. 8:00 p.m.
CIRCLE K: Ushering tonight atDorton Arena for Globetrotter's‘Game. Meet at 6:15 on the steps ofStudent Center for rides.CIRLE K: Saturday is ShineramaDay at North Hills. 1st shift meet onthe Student Center steps at 9:30 am.
SOCIAL WORK Club meeting Mon-day in the Student Center GreenRoom at 7.
EID PRAYE‘RS for EID-UI-Adhaare going on Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.Muslims welcome.
FOUND: MAN'S High School classring. 1974 in Lee’s basement. Call707-7308.OUTSTANDING Faculty Member inthe School of Humanities and SocialSciences balloting in the Annex,Winston Hall or the Student Centeron Monday and Tuesday.
WARGAMING CLUB will have onorganizational meeting Sunday,Nov. 27 in 214 DAN at 1 p.m.

15. PM [em] asTie Then out [Fm] 44

AUTOCROSS Sunday. Open coursefor larger cars. Autocross SchoolSaturday. Both have registration at10:00 am. on the parking deck.
CHEDDAR CHEESE from the N.C.State Food Science Club. Comes in aholiday package or individuallywrapped to order. $2.2:i/lb. Call 737-3195 from 25 p.m. by Dec.
INDIA Association is celebratingDiwah on Saturday at 6: 30 p.m. mthe Stewart Theatre. Refreshments.All welcome. Details at 032-1316.
AKA SORORITY is sponsoring aThanksgiving Food Drive thru to-day. Representatives in lobbies ofBowen. Carroll, Sullivan and Lee totake donations.
RALEIGH Wesley Foundationmountain trip for this weekend hasbeen canceled.
SCUBA CLUB organizational meet-ing Monday at 7 p.m. in Carmichael232. All divers welcome.
PRE-VET CLUB weiner roast a.hayride will be held at Lake JohnsonPicnic Area on Saturday at 5: 30. Call737-3202 to make reservations. Any-one needing a ride meet in front ofthe Student Center at 5:00.
TAU BETA Pl members who did notattend the Nov. 8 meeting arerequired to vote by absentee ballot,available in DAN 243 and 234. Don'tforget banquet today.
INTERNATIONAL Affairs Forumwill meet on Sunday at 7 p.m. in HA126. Topic: International Terrorism.All welcome.
DANCE TO SPIRAL at the StudentCenter annex from p.m. to 1 a.m.tonight. Free beer. Admission $2stag/S3 couple for non-Sullivan ACholders; $1.50 stag/$2 couple forcard holders.

at will. The Rednecks tookseven plays to move 30 yardsfor the first blood. the score

RALEIGH Wesley Foundation willmeet Sunday in Fairmont MethodistChurch at for supper and aprogram.
JUDO CLUB will meet Saturday at7:45 in the Student Center TV loungeto go to the Durham tournament.
ANNUAL Thanksgiving Dinner inthe Catholic Student Center Sundayat 6:30 in the Walnut Room. of theStudent Center. Tickets 31. availablein the Nub.ALPHA KAPPA Alpha Sorority Inc.invites all interested ladies to a RushParty Sunday at 7 in the CulturalCenterPYRAMID CLUB of Delta SigmaTheta Sorority, Inc. will sponsor adance in Cultural Center today from10 until.
BLACK STUDENTS Fellowship willhold services Sunday in the CulturalCenter at 11 em. New Horizons willsing.
RECREATION PlG-Pickin’ Satur-day at the Dairy Pavilion. Come onout between 2 and 4 p.m., rain orshine, for lots of food and fun. Bringfrisbees and footballs. Must havetickets.
INDIAN FESTIVAL of Lights willbe Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in theStudent Center Ballroom and re-freshments at 6:30. Free. All wel-come.
BLUE KEY National Honor Frater-nity is trying to locate all facultymembers who were Blue Key mem-bers during their undergraduateyears. It you were a member. pleasecall Ceci Edmister in Student Devel-opment, 7372441.
FOUND—Calculator in old StudentUnion area last Sunday morning.Call 832-1942.
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the College of Charleston.
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Front-Loading Stereo Cassette Tape Deck.Features Dolby Noise Reduction System.two large VU meters. tape selector switch.pom. fast forward, and eject controls.Model CT-F2121.m

Lawrence and Bell were notto be out done by the A-divisionthough.
The B-division ended theseries with a first. two seconds.and two fourths.

Deluxe Elliptical Diamond Stylus CartrldnFeatures dual memot design mprovad
stereo separation. Moat Prot tel 221 IEN.W
SAVE 322.96 5

ll”
ESankyo
Portable FM/AM amWith CassetteRecorder. AC/DC portable battles built-incondenser mike and automaticW.Model STRIN. ‘1‘!”
SA VE “.73 ‘4

save $52.00 5 l 48”

[ElSCOTT
Bolt-Dove Sam-Automatic Turntable. Two-Spood belt-drive 4—pole servo motor. low wow
and flutter. "S" shaped global mounted metaltube arm. Auto return. mom and shutoff.
Viscous darmod cueing. Model PS 47.m

s129”

Above the Village Subway in Cameron Village isOne of the Largest and Most Exquisite Shops in
Raleigh.

Famous Chock Rated LinearLoom System. Features10" long traverse woofer and 1"
Air Spring Tweeter to deliverdean linear sound. Model 120.

' savesw.”
5' 1900

SENNl-IE l SE II
more“ Hoarhhonas. New feathomoight
banana duractoriatic transparent sound.lite-lire in am ltd lustre. 11th andionic” with loud! flexible plastic and
anal com cable to withaund II but the amt(bummed muse. Model Flo-400.M

SAVE 314.96 ‘24”
QSANYO
ln-Daah AWFM Stereo Radio aid Stereo
Cassette Player. Foamroa the most powerfularmlifia ever incorporated into a single in- dashchants. Dolby Noise Reduction. lull-auto
reverse and proyarnrnable auto- repoat. ModelFT- 1490.31“
SAVE 330.95 s I 69”

Johnson's Hairstyling in Cameron Village being
unisex is now open Mom-Sat. "amen/k3

AM/FM Stereo Receiver. Fem 25 wattsper channel min. RMS a DMMZO-20.000 Hz with to man than 0.“ THO.Faatmoa twin power unites. one tapsmonitors. FM outing vdlh uncles amngcontrol and signal strength mom. Modal
SA V5 870. 18

anO
H‘ Efficiency 2-Way Speaker System.
Edgi‘um 10" high energywooferwitha 1"dome radiator tweet" todsllvor dell.

Johnson's Hairstyling Styles Hair from the
Classic Look to the Contemporary Look with
Mach Expertise. There are Fifteen Hairstylists
Tops 1" 't- 21‘ 'icld toset‘y'c 'you.
ONE NEVER GETS A. SECOND
CHANCE TO MAKE A FIRST
IMPRESSION

SA VE 320.95

PETER S. VINAL
OWNER

10% off with mention of this ad!

Automatic Turntable. Features 4-Pole motor.full size platter. cue/pause control. base. dustcover and cartridge included. Model 21 108.

SA VE 360.95 S3900

Mil.3-Way Speaker System. Features 8"extended range woofer, 5" midrange andhigh response tweeter in a walnut cabinet.Model Phase 830 s39”
SAVE 330.95

WHAT IS A 8 G OUTLET?

lthe best kept secret in Raleigh)

natural him. Only 10 W0"! permm.handles up to 35 watts contlm RMS.EnclossdinaaolidAmoricanblackwalrmcabinet. Modal L40. ‘ a
201NEW!

. . . . lR T .A clothing store tailored made for a Eganmmh':mrrnmulauonandm
. SASF's taps polishing procosa_lo7en1h.a‘r”‘lcs

college student’s budget as well as list-mo pica-um. Mod-t Studsvo4x .
. . . . sandalshis desrre to be fashion conscrous.

CHARLOTTE
3133 INDEPENDENCE ILVD.332-21461016-18 W. LEE ST.

1 MILE E. OF COLISEUM275-8701
RALEIGH
622-628 oowurowrt BLV
821-1870 , "a

We feature brand name men's and ladies' wear. 0011mm
SOUTH saunas MALL
us. 15—501 susmsss493-2212
CIRRBORO
CARR MILL VILLAGE100 N. GREENSBORO ST
929-8425

We are receiving shipments daily.

FREEDOM ”ART3156 FREEDOM DRIVETo really be convinced , come in and
" ass-mocheck our labels and our prices. ”Amorko'a fastest growing audio doctor."

Five-Year Free Guarantee
The audio home entertainment equopmmgw buy fromHmy'a Warehouse l5 guaranteed lOr l-‘TVE FULL
YEARS' No extra charge for parts or labor No extra
charge lor this guarantee. either

Our policy to publish the regular -< , whether it be the M0‘facturer's suggested price, local Wprlco. or our register sallng
price, as well as the current Harvey’i special discount price.
reflects our continuing effort to give 'ébnaumers complete com-

._ , parative information for use in making purchase decisions. WedoL not knowingly ever produce a comparative price which does not .
reflect the above policy.

llion TAIWUY Erwin-Vega Rabco

BASF orrofon harman/kardon ENPIFE

Household
GECCAVCOA 8 G OUTLET

517 Hillsborough St. 834-1895 >

Locations in Wilmingtom 8 Chapel Hill
We accept Master Charge 8 Visa.
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Opinion

Backward leap

The Faculty Senate last week took one small
step for the improvements of academics on the
State campus. but in the process took one giant
leap backward for the graduating students who
must live under this unfair action.

This action was a recommendation by the
Academic Policy Committee of the Faculty
Senate. which changed the classification of
undergraduates graduating with academic hon-
ors.
The action. according to Faculty Senate sup-

porters. was an effort to alleviate the confusion
between students graduating with recognition of
their participation in honors programs and those
graduating with a recognition of their high
academic achievement.
What the Faculty Senate did. in effect, is to

change the graduation classification “with high
honors" with a cumulative grade point average
of 3.5 and “with honors” graduates who must
have a 3.0 grade point average to requiring a
student to have a 3.250 to 3.499 for a classifica-
tion of cum laude; 3.500 to 3.749 for magna
cum laude; and at least 3.750 for summa cum
laude.
Now this change in the classification of State

graduates is all well and good and we commend
the Faculty Senate for its efforts to improve the
academic excellence of this University.

But while upgrading the University’s academic
excellence, the Faculty Senate forgot about
approximately 200 students who must now deal
with a 3.250 grade point average instead of a
3.000 they originally had to meet for honors
awards which takes effect May, 1978.
The Faculty Senate changed horses in mid-

stream. and by doing so, has compounded un-

Equal

Women at our sister institution, the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. are waging a
battle to receive equal locker room rights in thephysical education department.

Although the battle for equality in the locker
room may seem trivial, if the myth that women
are not equal to men in all areas is to be erased
totally. then the battle for women's rights at
Chapel Hill could be strategic.
A group of teachers and students have

- already filed sex discrimination grievances with
the university, contending that although there
are more women physical education students,
males have 80 per cent of the locker space to
store clothing and equipment.

In a news release distributed this past Monday,
the group noted that women students also com-
promise 49 per cent of the student body.

The news release claims that women students,
faculty and team members have access to 897
locker-room baskets, while men have access to
6,171. It also says women have access to 566
lockers, while men have access to 2,029.
When the ratios are examined, the number of

men and women at Carolina, compared to the
locker-space available for each, is grossly dispro-
portioned. The women at Carolina, if for no
other reason than the argument of crowdedness
in the locker-room have, have grounds to stand
on.

. .Vt‘Fillil' "'"ll
we.

1; ND"

told problems for seniors who will be graduating
this spring.

Academic Policy Committee Chairman Curtis
Fitzgerald. in defending the committee's recom‘
mendation. said that “it is a question of whether
academic honors should be given for'a certain
GPA or for being in a certain percentage of the
graduating class. We think 21 per cent of the
class receiving academic honors is more appro
prrate than 37 per cent."

Granted. the senate's action was appropriate
in so far as its desire to improve the University's
academic standards. But by recommending the
policy take effect in May. graduating seniors
simply will not have enough time to improve
their grades so that they can meet these stand‘
ards. This means that students who normally
would have graduated with some type of honors
acknowledgement now will have to improve
their grade point average significantly in order to
qualify for even the lowest honor recognition.
cum laude.

Many students graduating in May have been
depending on these honor recognition .to help
get them into graduate school. Now this irre-
sponsible action of the Faculty Senate may keep
students out of graduate school.

Thankfully. the Faculty Senate doesn’t have
final say-so over the matter; the proposal still has
to be approved by Chancellor Thomas.
We encourage Chancellor Thomas to realize

the unfairness of the proposed policy and place
the policy in effect only for the graduating class
of 1979.

This way, students who are graduating in May
will not be penalized, and yet the class of 1979
will still have time to pull up their grade point
averages so that honor status can be attained.

rights

But other arguments arise which are also
credible. Women pay the exact same athletic'fees as male students do. yet the quality of theirfacilities compares in no way favorably to that of
their male counterparts. Financially. the women
deserve better.

But let‘s face it. Times have drastically
changed. Ten years ago, women participating in

' sports or even in physical education courses wasconsidered a joke.
Where P.E. courses for women were con-cerned. many female students took them simplybecause they were required to do so. Andwomen's sports—well, they were just not given

much importance in college athletics.
But times have changed. With the emergenceof Title IX legislation. women's sports are con-

stantly being improved. And if the women's
basketball, volleyball, and baseball teams, toname a few. are as successful and exciting at
Carolina as they are at State, then women de-serve the equality in the locker-room.

The grievances by the women at Carolina
may seen picky to some, and shouts of “damnequal rights" may provide reminiscences of pastERA battles. but when you get right down to the
heart of the matter. it's just not right.

ln the name of fairness. we hope the women
in Chapel Hill get what they want. They deservethe locker-room space as much as the men.
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letters

Great movie
To the Editor:

Sunshine Southerland’s superficial analysis of
Emmanuel (sic) failed to shed any new light on
the subject of pornographic films. The idea of
comparing a really artistic movie to something
like Emmanuel is absurd. A closer comparison
could be drawn between Star Wars and Happy
Days. or for that matter, Anita Bryant and
Sunshine Southerland.

You see. there is a constant need for sexual
satisfaction among the male populance.
Although fulfillment is the ultimate goal and is.
certainly in vogue, satisfaction quenches the
need temporarily. Men who are inbetween
girlfriends or have perhaps never experienced
such a relationship lust for any kind of sexual
stimulus they can get.
Assuming a male has money and no morals, he
can solidi sex, or better yet, join a fraternity.
Unfortunately. most guys on campus can't even
afford a Monte Carlo much less want one. The
jocks have it made too, but a lot of us refuse to
accept charity for throwing a round ball through
a hoop or moving an oval ball 100 yards and
certainly nobody in his right mind will drive to
Chapel Hill.

Unfortunately, the only alternatives are
fantasy-inducing stimuli. A large number of men
spend a lifetime making lewd remarks, reading
Playboy. and groping for an occasional feel as
their only outlet.

That is why Emmanuel is a great movie. Men
don't really believe Emmanuel is art just because
the billings say so. They would be disappointed if
it was art. They want to see sex in its most crude
and vulger form—a form that will be
remembered for nights to come.

You‘re right. though. Sunshine, the overall
problem is one of shortsightedness. However the
culprit is’not a porno flim director, but a bevy of

How to stretch you

by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

Want to stretch your entertainment dollar,proverbially penniless college student? Try a
Tuesday night movie.
On Tuesday. a number of local theaters offer

their current features for a mere dollar. At this
price, even bad movies have some consolation:
you could have paid the full ticket price of $3 to
see it.

And the Tuesday night movie fan occasionally
gets a bargain like Kentucky Fried Movie. This
extremely funny, occasionally crude collection of
skits will appeal to most college intellects and
beats Mel Brooks at his own game. Worth $3,
Kentucky Fried Movie. at $1, is a steal.

Unfortunately, few movies merit a $3
investment. There are few feelings like realizing
15 minutes after the lights go down that you’ve
been'had.. You can’t very well demand your
money back, though you want to, and you can't
just leave. admitting defeat and abandoning your
investment. Even with a pretty good picture, you
often just break even. Very few modern movies
have Gone-With-the-Wind grandeur or impact.

Selecting a movie is a crucial step, often
complicated by conflicting reviews and
recommendations. Some films seem. to have
more ' money invested in publicity and
advertisements than in the movie itself. There ,
are. however. some guidelines to follow.

1. After you've'seen one, avoid all disaster
movies. Charlton Heston by any other name
does not necessarily smell as sweet. if you're
unable to resist, make sure it’s an American film.
Earthquake. an over~dubbed Japanese film,
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ancient moralists and a lifetime of pent~up>
desires. Until this condition subsides—and it
will—let‘s have a little patience with the perverts.
Ty Tyson
Sr. EE

No rules

To the Editor:
This is in response to Fred Schaefer's attack

on Delta Upsilon in the letter entitled “Malicious
defacing." ln the eleven years I have lived in
Raleigh. I have watched the tunnel walls grow
closer and closer together as new coats of paint
replace the old: and l have seen quite a bit of
comical, serious. informing. vulgar. and other
types of graffiti on those same walls. But never in
these eleven years have I seen any rules
published governing who. where. when. or what
may be painted on the tunnel walls.

It is your opinion that the most important
function of the tunnel is as “a forum of

~ advertising student activities." I couldn't disagree
with you more. Those walls are for all students,
not only thOse who want to use them as free
advertising. Furthermore. I feel the mast
important function of the graffiti tunnel is
whatever the painter wants it to be.
Who gives you the right to slander the name

of Delta Upsilon, a reputable social-service
fraternity? If you call their wall-painting malicious
defacement. then I call your advertisement
malicious defacement of the sign that you
painted over. You are just as “self-centered.
irresponsible and despicable" as you accuse
them of being.

Clearly neither you nor the brothers and
pledges of Delta Upsilon had any malicious
intent when you painted the tunnelflf you wish
to incriminate someone for defacement then
maybe you ought to find out who abused the

convinced are of this. After two hours of
unexplained chaos during which characters, plot,
and conflict failed to materialize. Japan sunk into
the Pacific. THE END. That was it, and I felt
puzzled too.

Reckonings

2. Dirty Harry-type flicks tend to be short on
everything except screeching tires, tail lights, and
hate-filled eyes.

3. Satanic themes are simply dull. The good
guy always turns out to be the devil, complete
with red glowing eyes and cloven hooves, and
the child is always his offspring, and the mother
always goes mad and has to be committed.
Ho-hum. .

4. Bathroom movies, like Snuff and The
Chain-Saw Massacre, are so called because you
end up cowering in the theater bathroom. You
can still hear the screams. but at least you don’t
have to look at it. They are not pretty.

5. Movies exploiting the tender moments of
first love are best if it's your first date or you wish
it were. ‘

6. Sensational movies have a lot of potential
for disappointment. Just be forewarned and
don’t expect too much. I was awfully put out
when no one threw Up. fainted or anything at
The Exorcist. The Legend of Boggy Creek was
the same way. The theater was packed to
overflowing; I sat on the floor. But the most
memorable part of the well-advertised.
badly-done movie was the line"‘Maa-ry Beth,

" Village Twin. “Which movie did you

priviledge (sic) of tunnel-painting by extending
their creativities to the walls around Dabney and
other assorted areas.

lncidently Fred, this Friday night I am going to
have my first try at wall painting, something
which I have planned for over a month. I havealso chosen a place; and it makes no difference
to me what I am painting over, or what is
underneath it. or underneath that. If you wish tocall me “childish and moronic" to my face, then I
suggest you come find me in the tunnel on
Friday. in any case. you have no right to malign
the reputation of one of the most respectable
fraternities at State for participating in an act
which you, yourself took part in. The good name
of Delta Upsilon stands emended. '
Melanie Jones
So. SDM

Masterpiece
To the Editor:
Wendy McBane’s “Treading on the Toes of

English" (Technician, Nov. 11) is a minor
masterpiece that should be required reading
throughout the country.

Confessions are difficult to make, but Ms.
McBane has made hers and made it with wit and . .
charm. I feel confident our mother tongue can
withstand her “long record of
infringements...inclu'ding gross misspellings and
mispronunciations" as long as she continues to
write with such facility.
Take heart, Wendy. F. Scott Fitzgerald was a

wretched speller, and Flannery O’Connor was
able to use her rural Georgia speech in some
glorious fiction. Use your dictionary and your wit.
Everything will be fine.
Wayne E. Haskin
Assistant Professor of English

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250words. Letters should be typed or written legibly andmust include the writer’s address 0' PHONE numberalong with his or her classification and curriculum.Letters containing possibly libelous or obscene materialwill be edited.

r dollars

cova the baa—by." Half the audience involuntarity
repeated it imitating the false Southern accent. ‘

if you're not ripped off at the ticket booth, you
will be at the concessions stand. After a couple
embarrassing experiences waiting for change
back from a dollar for a popcorn/drink order,
most people either quit eating in the theater or
learn to act like they don’t care. Ever seen a guy
bringing his bottomless date three gallons of
popcorn, candy bars,.and a drink and smiling like
he didn't just blow 35!?I consider movies a BYOM (Bring Your Own
Munchies) affair. Of course, the Big Wheel
bought at the 7-11 and smuggled in may melt in'
your pocketbook before the lights go down if
your timing is off.
Years ago, the only complications to

movie-going were waiting for a new feature to
come to the local Bijou and finding two seats
together that weren’t broken. The price was right,
and, with the exciting opportunities of early
dating. the quality of the movie was less
important than today. The movies were just
someplace to go, often the only place to go, on
Saturday nights. Today the same two hours are a
risky investment of time and money.

For some at least, movies are still a carefree
adventure. ' A smiling middle-aged couple
approached the ticket window at the C _ron

ant to
see?“ the ticket girl asked, pointing to the two
features showing. Acapulco Gold and First Love.

“Oh, I don’t know. We just wanted to see a
movie." the lady giggled. “Which one do you
think we’d like?"

“First Love is playing inside and to your right."


